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The NEWS'Was There

Babe Born In Near East Town Prod
rociaime
Ed. Not*—The followinr story describing the birth of Chriil is
written to show the reader how the event might have appeared if new),
pepers had exiited during thai time.
b, JOHN RADABAUCH
BETHLEHEM, Dec. 24, 4 B.C.—The miracle of the age occurred here tonight when, with the sound of angel voices and'
the rays of a star in the east shining directly into the manger;
where she lay, a carpenter's fiancee give birth to a child, proclaimed the "King of Men."
The phenomenon occurred near midnight and has caused
great wonderment in this town, which is overcrowded due to
registration for the census.
The manger scene is one of magnificent simplicity, with the
mother and child appearing with angelic serenity. About both
their heads are halos.
The beam of light from the star may be seen for hundreds;
of miles. Three kings from far distant eastern countries are
known to be using the light as a beacon for directing them to.
the birthplace of the Holy Child.
Shepherds, who were in the fields tending their sheep, re-,
ported the star appeared like a spotlight from heaven. They said
that "Angels of the Lord" appeared before them telling them I

they had nothing to fear, that Christ, the Son of God, had come.
Magnificent music, which officials are at a loss to explain,
has been heard throughout the town this evening, and many
observers believe the long awaited King has arrived.
In an Interview with Joseph of Nazareth, he said he and his
betrothed, Mary, had come to Bethlehem as directed by Caesar
Augustus' decree, and because of the over-crowded conditions
of the city were forced to take refuge in the only available place,
the stable in the hotel.
Red-faced hotel officials explained the couple had made no
reservations and all space was taken when Joseph made his
inquiry.
Already people from neighboring vicinities have arrived to
worship the Infant, showering Him with gifts and prayers.
Already predictions have been made about the effect this
event will have on the future of mankind. Local opinion Is that
the philosophy of kindness and love will prevail in the world of
tomorrow once the young King is ready to take His throne.
Bethlehem already has been hailed as a shrine of worship
for generations of the future. A fund has been taken up to preserve the birth place In Its entirety.
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New Purchase

Candlelight, Songs
Scheduled Tonight
Bowling Green campus starts the Christmas season with
candlelight and song tonight with the yearly all-campus caroling.
Two groups, led by Printy Arthur and John Searle, will
meet in front of the Ad Bldg. at 6:45.
Off-campus men and several representatives will make
up the first group which will go
to Williams Hall, Phi Mu, Chi
Omega, Sigma Rho Tau, North
Dorm, East Hall, West Hall, WIS,
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Gamma
Delta, Kappa Delta, Alpha Phi,
Delta Gamma, Alpha Xi Delta,
Gamma Phi Beta, and then to the
West Gate where they will be
joined by Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Delta Upsilon, Zeta Beta Tau,
Gamma Theta Nu, and Sigma Psi
Omega.
Group two, composed of offcampus women and AWS representatives will sing at the Stadium
Club first and then proceed to the
Huts, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Delta, Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Kappa Sigma, Delta Tau Delta,
Sigma Nu, Kohl Hall, Dr. Prout's
home, Theta Phi, Beta Sigma, and
Thcta Chi.
West Gate is the meeting place
for both groups of carolers. From
there they all will go to the Ad.
Bldg. where the A Cappella Choir
will join them in singing "Silent
Night" and "Whit* Christmas."

Painting Exhibit
Opens January 1
An exhibition entitled, "New Directions In Modern Painting," will
open at the gallery of Fine Arts
Bldg. on Jan. 1, 1960. It will remain on view through Jan. 22,
1960. This exhibition is circulated
by the American Federation of
Arts through the courtesy of the
Pierre Matisse Gallery, New York.

Initial Unit Of
Science Bldg.
Now Underway

MEd Degree

Delta Tau Delta fraternity and Alpha Xi Delta sorority
Unit A of the proposed Science Bldg. is now under con- were named last night as winners of the annual Student
Christian Fellowship Christmas decoration contest.
struction in the heart of FalFirst place winners were announced and cups awarded
con Heights. It is the first between halves of the William and Mary-Bowling Green
section of a three-story build- basketball game Monday.
A huge world globe depicting
ing which is planned to occuthe
seat of the United Nations,
py the area to Ridge St.
unifying the Christmas spirit of
According to present plans,
Peace on Earth, won the fraterthe physical sciences aro to be
nity award for the Delta Taus.
housed here. It is being construcAlpha Xi presented an interior
ted in sue* a ananuar as to facilichurch scene centered with an
tate the handling of incoming maorpin and choir, with amplified
Burl Ives, noted troubadour of recordings of Christmas carols
terials and to isolate the working
lubs at the rear of the site in folk ballads, will present a concert lending reality to the decorations.
order to eliminate possible objec- in the Men's Gym on Jan. 12 at
Judges for the contest, the Rev.
tionable odors. Also it will imBarton G. Murray of the Bowling
8:16
p.m.
prove working conditions for
Mr. Ives devotes his time to Green Christiun Church, Mrs. A.
chemistry students, and incorpoR. Burch of the Bon Ton Hat
rate several innovations in cam- radio, movies, and ranching and Shop, and Karl Richards of the
recently published his autobiograpus buildings.
art department, said entries wcro
phy, "Wayfarin' Stranger."
Under long range plans this
His record successes of "Blue closely evaluated, particularly on
will be but a small part of the Tail Fly" and "Big Rock Candy Fraternity Row where only one
finished building. It is to cost Mountain" are characteristic of point separnted the first three
places.
approximately |700,000 upon com- his easy-going minstrel style.
pletion next fall. Situated in the
Decorations were judged accordTickets will go on sale Monday,
building to be added later will be Jan. 9, at the ticket booth in front ing to o r i g i na 1 i t y , Christmas
a science library facing Ridge St. of the Main Aud. Students may theme, and presentation.
Behind the library the building will purchase tickets for live cents with
Receiving special "thanks" from
be three stories high, with the Ac cards. Reserved seats will be the SCF committee sponsoring the
mathematics department on the $.60. General admission for the contest weie the girls of Kohl
third floor, the physics department public will be (1.80 and reserved Hall. Chairman Dean Kohl said
on the second floor, and the chemi- scats (2.40.
his group wished to express its apstry department occupying the
That the artistic taste and talent preciation for the cooperation
lower floor.
of Mr. Ives are highly developed is shown at Kohl Hall where every
Behind this section the building demonstrated by the almost Bibli- window was decorated.
will be two stories high, occupied cal quality of the prose in which
Other members of the commitby the physics and chemistry de- he chose to write his autobiogra- tee were Dick Maholm, president
partments, and the single story sec- phy, "Wayfaring Stranger."
of SCF, und Fred Adams.
tion of the structure will be the
Winners of last year's contest
Mr. Ives has starred on the consection now under construction.
cert stage, in radio, in night clubs, were Kappa Sigma and Alpha Chi
on the stage, and in the movies. Omega.

Purchase of the Urichel properabove, received its final apA non-thesis degree of Master of ty,
proval by the Board of Control
Education will be offered here be- latt week. The buildings will be
ginning with the 1960 summer ses- med to house women students.
sion, according to Dr. Emerson
Shuck, director of the graduate
school.
Desired primarily for public
school teachers, the degree will be
limited to those who have received
Contracts for the second unit
certification by the time work on
for the new heating plant will be
the degree is completed.
sometime in February, it
Candidates for the degree are awarded
announced this week by E. L.
not required to major in education was
Kreiseher, University b u s i n c s
and may take their work In any of manager.
the graduate areas offered by the
Plans call for work to start on
University.
In place of a formal thesis the the unit this winter. The new unit
student will take comprehensive ex- will house two boilers and will inaminations in his major and minor clude a new railroad siding. All
fields and undertake an individual coal and ash handling apparatus
project designed to meet his neeJs needed for the entire plant will
also be part of the building's equipas a teacher.
ment.
Unit one, now under ConstrucToledo Alumni
tion, will house one boiler and has
Plan Meeting
additional space allotted for a
Norman L. Knisely, president second boiler to allow for any posof the Bowling Green Club of sible expansion of the University Greetings
Greater Toledo, announced the in future years.
The complete heating plant is
group will meet at the Toledo
The NEWS wishes its readers
YMCA, 110 Jefferson Ave., on expected to be in operation some- joyous Christmas and a prosperous
time next fall.
Jan. 21 for a social evening.
New Year.
Toledo alumni will be entertained with round and square
dancing and cards.*

by HANK BUSSEY

American "members of parliament" in the Bowling
Green area are sticking by the free enterprise system. At
any rate, they have rejected the adoption of Democratic Socialism as a barrier against Communism.
Of the 560 persons attending the debate at the University last Thursday, six voted against the resolution "That
Democratic Socialism is the Best
Barrier Against Communism" for dared that Democratic Socialism
every one who voted for the propo- can do the job where the present
capitalistic system can not.
sition.
Winners of the debate retorted
Robin Day of Oxford University
and Louis Fernandez of Bowling, with statements that socialism can
Green State University led the he actually a step toward Commuopposition while proponents were nism, in that it limits individual
Geoffery Johnson-Smith, Oxford, freedoms, can harm production in
and Miss Pat Swineford. of Bow- plants which are now efficient, and
can do social harm killing profit
ling Green.
The affirmative team baaed its motive and the benefits derived
argument on the contention that from mass production.
Both teams agreed that the presremoval of the causes of Communism advances, such as poverty, ent capitalistic system can operate
hunger, and unemployment, is the side-by-side with health insurance
beat possible defense. They de- and similar methods.

DTD, Alpha Xi Win
Decoration Contest

Series Presents

BG Offers New

Free Enterprise System
Dominates In Debate, 6-1
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Plan Larger
Heating Plant

Ives January 12

Menagerie To Present
Unusual Stage Make-up
by BILL LUPTON

The "Glass Menagerie" set will have the actors in the
aisles. A fire exit leading from the stage to an aisle level
platform is part of the set on which scenes of the play will
be acted.
In his designing and staging, technical director John
Hepler has strayed from the style of the original show as it
was constructed for Broadway.
Most of the students under Mr.
The mood of unreality has been
emphasized on the technical side Hepler's command gain a smatmore so than in the usual produc- tering of stage craft by working as
carpenters, painters, costumer,
tion because of the script.
Cut down scenery, a black cur- electricians, make up technicians,
tain backdrop, constant variation sound operators and stage hands
in lighting, and mood music com- in general.
If someone tells you back stage
bined with actions are synthesised
work sounds uninteresting see ininto a "memory" atmosphere.
structor
John Hepler. Mr. HepHow la a set born? "The Glass
Menagerie" staging is two weeks ler can dispense this idea with his
old. The conception followed, first, courtship story—he met Mrs. HepMr. Hepler1! reading of the script, ler while working on the Ohio Wessecond, several conference! with leyan crew constructing the set for
director Pat Mann, third, consider- "Romeo and Juliet."
ation of suggestion from various Mr. Hepler has designed and
other sources. The set was then staged two University Theater prodesigned on a drafting board and a ductions this year, "Antigone"
scale model made from the plans. and "The Pursuit of Happiness,"
After the flats and lighting have and is looking forward to work on
CHILDREN FROM the Wood Count; Orphan's Home are
been put on stage, a week ia al- four more plays after "The Glass
ia front of the Alpha Xi Delta sorority's Christmas tree during a party lowed for dressing it np with prop- Menagerie" has had its last curheld last
erties.
tain.
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KAMPUS KOPP 'VACATION SALUTATION"

Merry Christmas
Happy
HewYear
*r
from ___

Jloliday lUutjltU . . .
The holiday season each year brings with II a certain fes
five atmosphere which everyone looks forward to with an anticipation of much gaiety and relaxation.
Only too often though the pleasure that the Christmas and
New Year holidays bring are dampened by the tremendous
number of highway accidents that are the direct result of the
"letting down" of celebrating parties.
If everyone would only realize the most perfect party or
celebration Is completely wrecked when one of the participants
forgets to leave his fun-rai3lng back at the party and takes it out
on the road with him, causing trouble for himself and for everyone he comes in contact with, the number of automobile accidents could be cut to the barest minimum.
'An enjoyable evening is even more wonderful when all
participants are able to wake up the next morning and appreciate the time they had, not having It darkened by a disasterous
accident.

Prof. Walsh Deems
Unification Unwise
by JIM ANDERSON
How does the Navy look at unification?
If we can take Prof. Frederick G. Walsh of the speech
department as an example, the answer would have to be "not
through rose-colored glasses."
The ex-Navy lieutenant who saw action in the European
and African Theaters is "not at all sure that unification under
a singlo individual (Secretary
Johnson) is a wise policy."
"One of the reasons for individual services is to keep a system of
balance and counter-balance," said
Professor Walsh. "Tho history of
military development clenrlyshows that power concentrated
A dinner at the University Club
in* small group is often employed
and n talk by Prof. Jesse J. Curto meet personal ends."
rier climaxed the initiation cere"Certainly, I've seen first-hand monies of three men into Delta
examples of co-operation between Sigma, professional journalism
tho services, when thoro was a no- honorary, Inst Thursday evening,
Professor Currier was introticeable lack of team-work."
duced by Bill Day, president of the
"Co-operation cannot bo legislagroup. He spoke on the subject of
ted," he asserted. "Laws can be national journalism honorarics.
set up, but there is no guorentee John Mires, instructor in journalism and adviser for the local
that they will be followed."
Commenting on the recent trans- honorary, also spoke.
Those initiated wore Allan
fer of Admiral Denfeld and the
Libbc, Gerald Henderson, and
reprimands given Captain CromRalph Villers.
melin during the H-.'IG controversy,
Membership in Delta Sigma is
Professor Walsh held in parallel limited to junior or senior journaltho case of Billy Mitchell, now con- ism majors who have a three point
sidered a martyr to tho cause of average in journalism anil have an
air power. "Only time will tell intention of entering the profession.
the truth or error of these men,"
he declared.
Believing, however, thnt in cortain instances the principle of unification can be well applied, Professor Walsh pointed out tho possibility of single procurement divisions for government organizations
John Kozick was declared guilty
using common supplies.
"All government clerical equip- by the court last Wednesday of
parking in the visitor's zone bement, for example, might be secured at less expense through one hind the Ad Bldg. Fined $1, lie
procurment division, instead of based his defense on the plea ho
through the sepcrate procurement didn't sco the arrow on the sign.
Also found guilty of violating
agencies each branch of governtho vfsitor's parking zone was Wilment now employs," he added.
Feeling the above to be a second- liam Barnett. He was fined *:! by
ary issue, Professor Walsh con- the court becauso it was his second
cluded by emphasizing MB basic offense this year.
Gene Dudley pleaded not guilty
point, that m il i i a i- y authority
under a single head may follow a I to the charge of parking in the
one-minded, dictatorial trend.
j restricted area by the coal pile.
"There must be some fault in Failure to see the location of the
the unification system when per- sign constituted his plea. Alsonnel familiar with military con- though he was declared guilty, the
ditions, criticizing these conditions, fino was suspended due to the conare demoted or forced into retire- fusion that has arisen around that
ment."
area.

Dinner Climaxes
Initiation Of 3
Into Delta Sigma

From The
Docket. . .

GET OUT OF THAT SHADOW

KAMPUS KOPP „ r DON

AH? I EATON

3 Faculty Women Debaters' Talk Fruitless;
To Exhibit Art At Defeated By Silent Women
Toledo Museum
Three Bowling Green artists,
Koa McCain, Margaret K. Heddon,
and Ann N. Gryting, huvc received the prospectus and entry
cards for the work they will submit in the .12nd annual Toledo
Area Arts Exhibition which will be.
held ill the Toledo Museum of Art
Feb. 5 to 26.
■eligibility for the exhibition,
which is sponsored by the Toledo
Federation of Art Societies, has
this year extended to include artists who are members of clubs in
the Federation; former Toledo
residents who in the past lived in
Toledo or within a l.r>-mile radius
for at least one year, and any
present resilient of the 12 Ohio
and two Michigan counties comprising the Toledo retail trade
area.
Work may be submitted in art
nietnlwork, bookbinding, ceramics,
decorated fabrics, drawing, enamel on metal, gouache or tempera,
intaglio processes, oil, ornamental
loatberwork, pastel, prints, sculpure (any medium), watercolor,
weaving, mid woodenrving.
All work must have been completed within tho last two years,
and be original work only, no
copies being eligible.

Vocalist Chosen
For Opera Role
Diana Totter, vocalist with several University dance orchestras,
hus been chosen for the role of
Esmcrnldu in the light opera, "The
Bartered Bride," nnd a chorus of
26 was tentatively selected in tho
Dec. 12 tryouts.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, Warren S. Allen, Miss Joan Brodie, and
Robert Richey wero in charge of
the tryouts and will work on the
production. Kleanor Mescrvc will
be the student assistant to the directors.
In the final selection there will
be a singing chorus of 30, dancing
chorus of 14, and 11 principles.
Mr. Richey requests that students chosen for the singing chorus
check with the bulletin board in the
PA Aud. for further instructions.

Official
Announcement
This column will h«r«a|l»r contain announcements affecting the student body.
Student Senate is requesting
all married and off<campu> automobile registrants who have not
received a copy of the revised
campus parking chart, to procure them in the Well. Copies
have been placed in all dormitories and rooming housei on
campus.

• • •
D*an Currier announced that
car permits are not necessary
for the trip to and from home
for vacation, unless the student
is leaving before her last class,
or returning after her first
scheduled class following the
holidays.

• • *
Once again embossograph
signs can be procured from the
art department. Four-day service is available on all orders
placed between 3 and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday at the
sign shop in tho Fino Arts Bldg.

• • •
Classes wil begin at 12 noon
on Jan. 4 following the Christmas holiday.

by JOHN DURN1AK
"This is a woman's world," was the question of debate in
the Alpha Gamma Delta kitchen with Johnson-Smith and
Robin Day of Oxford University arguing: the negative and
Cathy Heywood supported by Harriet Woods for the affirmative at 10:30 Thursday night.
s
The session opened with a statement from the Englishmen by way of Robin Day, "My
denr fellows, there is no point for
discussion. I believe this is a woman's world."
Johnson-Smith jumped to his
feet: "I violently object.
My
friend is talking more tripe than
he usually does."
"But boys, you're on the same
Workshop Players presented team," some one commented from
three 1-act plays in the Gate the gallery.
"Not when it comes to women,"
Theater last week with student directors in charge.
Mr. Smith replied.
Trying to win him over to Mr.
"Mooney's Kid Don't Cry" was
directed by Ernest Capron and fea- Day's point of view, one Alpha
tured Jack Mullen and Tina Tay- Gam handed Mr. Smith a cookie
lor. Written by Tennessee Wil- nnd the voice of opposition was siliams, the plot deals with a hasty lent while munching.
"I say, are we going to have our
marriage between an ex-lumberjack who dreams of a better life pictures taken in suits?" asked Mr.
and a shop girl who laughed at his Day us the photographers began
focusing their cameras. "They are
dreams.
Ken Shoemaker played the title the proper apparel for u kitchen."
Two feminine arms reached out
role in "Bumbo The Clown," a
phantasy about a clown whose and escorted the gentlemen to the
spirit comes back to help a sick apron closet. Rolling pins and a
little girl (Jerri Jennings) re- few pots and pans were introcover. Olive Eldred and Howard duced us props and the men asEhrenman were also in the play sumed a submissive attitude once
directed by Helen Tsarones and the apron bows were tied.
"Jolly, isn't it?" a photographer
written by Lawrence Gibson.
Thornton Wilder wrote "The murmcrcd.
"No it isn't," returned Mr.
Long Christmas Dinner," which
experiments with time passage— Smith, "I belive there are 3,000
lovely
young ladies in the other
90 years—while the action remains
continuous on stage. Rita Roof room and I want to be out there
directed the cast which .included with all of them."
Miss Woods raised her rolling
Lois Stebbins, Joyco Atkinson,
Mr, Smith ducked.
"All
Donald Baker, Walter Prinz, Abe pin.
Bassett, Ada Cogan, Gloria Oeff- right, all right, if you put it that
ner, Beverly Kistlcr, Lee Ellison, way I'll stay here."
RESULTS: This is the first deAlan Nichols, and Richard Eliot.
bate in the history of argument
that a team won without stating a
word for or against the topic of
discussion. The score: Four for
the affirmative; none against.
This is a woman's world.

One-Act Plays
Directed By
Three Students

BG Ranks 10th
In Enrollment

A recent survey of Ohio colleges
and universities shows that Bowling Green University ranks tenth
in size in enrollment. Along with
Kent State, Bowling Green is the
only university to show an increase this year.
Ohio State leads the list with
22,400 students followed by the
University of Cincinnati with 15,789.
Western Reserve is, third
with 12,665 and Kent State fourth
with 6,904.
Other reporfed enrollments in
order of size are Ohio University,
5,870; University of Toledo,
5,496; University of Akron, 6,419;
Miami University, 5,254; Fenn
College, 6,010; and Bowling
Green, 4,666.

Junior Class To Register January 7

BE A SAFE HOLIDAY DWVEB.'

Juniors will register for the
second semester on Saturday, Jan.
7, 1950, according to Registrar
John Bunn.
Procedure that must bo followed
is as indicated below: juniors will
report to their respective advisers
on that morning to pick up their

schedule envelopes outlining their
schedules. They will then go to
the Rec Hall to get class cards
from the various departments.
Sophomores will follow the same
procedure on Jan. 14, and the
freshmen on Jan. 21.

Sigma Chi Gives
Christmas Party
For Teen-Agers
Teen-agers of Wood County
Children's Home were guests of
Sigma Chi fraternity last Sunday
at a Christmas party and dinner.
Men of Sigma Chi presented individual gifts to the children, who
spent the afternoon unwrapping
them.
Following the edict "it is better to give than to receive," the
fxaternity also gave up their places at the dinner table in favor of
the children.
After dinner the children joined
the men. in' singing Christmas carols.
Committee members for the occasion are Dick Reid, Bob Fellers,
Phil Broughton, and Fred Way.
The fraternity also sent four
baskets of fruit to the Old Folks'
Home.

Read ft And
Weep . . .
Last week in Student Senate a
report was read concerning the
food at the Commons. When the
report was consolidated and the
significance determined it ended up
with the same old story of people
wanting more for nothing. The
consensus seemed to be th»J. the
food was sufficient both in
quality and
quantity for the
price being paid
but it sure
would be nice
to have more
without paying
more. The
Commons may
not be an elabo"ate supper
G I u b but it is
Bill Day
certainly a 1 o t
better and a lot cheaper than having to take meals uptown.
Students undoubtedly have a
legitimate reason in asking for
more fresh vegetables, eggs and
less starch. This situation should
be looked into by the proper authorities but the old gripe about
more food is silly. To get more,
one must pay more. This is not
very hard to figure out even for
a journalism student without the
aid of an economics course. If a
person were given a steak dinner
for ten cents he would want the
same for a nickel.
Paying for vacation periods on
meal tickets may also be legitimate
(I disliked it when I was a freshman) but students should realize
right now that prices at the Commons are not going to go down
until food prices in our entire
economy begin to slide.
If television should come to Bowling Green, I dread the changes
that might take place around campus. The Nest would become nothing but a place for certain coeds
to hold a style show in hope that
the cameras would catch them in
their latest stunning attire. Instead of men strolling about campus with dirty bucks and baggy
pants, shoes would glisten and
suits would become prominent.
Many professors would begin to
change suits so that it would be
impossible to recognize them day
to day as it is now. In fact it
may go so far that girls would
stop kissing their dates goodnight
for fear they would be televised
with smeary lips.

Part/Planned
For Orphans
Money collected in the donation
buckets placed beneath the Alpha
Phi Omega Christmas tree located
in the Falcon's Nest will be used
to benefit youths in the children's
home later in the year, not for a
Christmas party, according to A
Phi O pledges.
This was decided upon by the
pledges after realizing that so
many organizations are planning
Christmas parties while the spring
needs are by-passed.
The tree was put up last Wednesday night by the A Phi O
pledges.
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Heavy, 5-Game Vacation Schedule Awaits Falcons
by CHUCK ALBURY
"Holiday" is just another word
in the dictionary to Harold Anderson and his Falcon cagers for beginning; Thursday night they will
tpke on seven of the best quintets
between Los Angeles and New
York in 17 days.

Georg* Peppardine, Lot An(•■•a Loyola, and Brig ham
Younj will all be entertained in
the friandly confinei of the
Man's Gym. B»% Gae goat watt
for a Now Yaar't Eva clath with
Chicago Loyola and haadt aatt
for contattt with Holy Crott in

On Second
Thought
by JACK SAYLOH

Cleveland, Loof Island at Madilon Square Cardan, and LaSalle
in Philadelphia.
Loyola (LA) comes here Thursday with a pint-sized team that
opened with a win over Arizona
State, then lost a 65-62 thriller to
Southern California. Midget forwards Johnny Arndt and Billy
Donovan pace the attack, the latter
having scored over 1200 points in
three years of play.
Gaorga Pappardina will ba
wall remembered by thoie who
•aw them loie a wild 60-58 overtime game hera in 1946. This
year's Wave coppad the Los Angalas Invitational Tournay titla
last week by upsetting touted
Hamline, 45-42, after knocking
off Brigham Young in the semi-

finals. They have height in 6-8
Hugh Faulkner and 6-5 John
Furlong on a squad of nine lettermen.
The following night Bee Goo and
Holy Cross meet in Cleveland in
what could be the Arena's "game
of the year." Last winter Bob
Cousy tossed in a long, last second
field goal to tie the Falcons at
Boston Garden and the Crusaders
went on to a 72-08 overtime win.
Cousy and Frank Oftring are back
as co-captains ofapotentially
strong team that walloped Dartmouth by 32 points in an early test.
In Chicago, the Falcons will
ba out to end 1949 with a victory and break tha jinx that
Loyola seems to hold in their
own backyard. Tha remarkable

Jack Kerris no longer holds sway
there but Bluitt, Earle, Nicholl,
Klaerich, and Dawson are back
for a season that has not been
too impressive thus far. Losses have already been recorded
to Minnesota, Wisconsin, and
Oklahoma AAM.
Brigham Young invades BG
Jan. 2 with the Mountain States
Conference Tournament championship already hanging from its belt.
The tourney field included Wyoming and Utah. Joe Nelson, 6-2
forward, led last year's scoring
with 505 points and along with Roland Minson and Mel Hutchens will
form the Westerners' big three.
Long Island will be primed
Jan. 5 to avenge that awesome
97-64 pasting BG administered

early last season. The Black
birds have lost to potent Kansas State but rebounded to whip
Oklahoma AAM last week, 3831, beating tha Aggies at their
own deliberate game. Herb
Scherer, 6-9 center, and Shertn
White, 6-7M guard, supply
plenty of height to go with Laroy Smith's scoring ability.
Closing out the brief eastern invasion, the Falcons go into Philadelphia's Convention Hall against
l.nSallf, Jan. 7. Larry Foust, 6-9
pivotman, leads 10 lettcrmen
through what should bo thoir finest
season. Foust rolled in 463 points
as the Quaker City hoopsters recorded a 21-7 mark last year. One
of the losses was to BG hero, B7-46.
Thus far they have swept by DoI'aul, Loyola (Hall.), and Temple.
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BG STUDENTS SCRATCHING HEADS
'
Tuesday. December 20. 1949
WHY WERE TICKETS to the Falcons' contests in Toledo last BEE GEE NEWS
• * *
• * •
weekend priced so high? This is a question that has a greal
number of BG students puzzled. As (or the answer we must look
to Toledo (or nobody knows at Bowling Green. Our athletic
department can't figure it out any better than the students.
• • *
• * •
It just didn't make sense. Here were students from one
of the participating colleges sitting at the end of the fieldhouse in seats for which they paid $1.50. while sitting in the
Airazov/ch, Hicks Beck Tallies 17
VERY SAME seats at the opposite end of the fieldhouse was
the general public. The price for them: $1.25.
Pace Eastern Win As Tampa Falls
Certainly Bowling Green's team was responsible for drawing a portion of the attendance at the double headers, particularby DAVE REICHERT
by CHUCK ALBURY
ly on Friday night when the Falcons met Eastern Kentucky.
The big question in the minds of
You could almost hear the TamCoach Harold Anderson and his pa University cagers singing a
The Toledo-Tampa affair held no allure. It seems to us that BG
basketball
team
is,
"Is
there
a
students didn't get a fair shake.
Northern and Southern Kentucky muted chorus of "1 Wish I Was
It might not have been so bad. but at the same time that
state Teachers College?" After In Dixie" as they trooped off the
the Toledo double header tickets were on sale, pasteboards
Friday llight'a 64-66 reversal at floor at Toledo U'l Held house
going at 75 cents a copy were available for the BG-Holy
the hands of Eastern, and last after losing the fifth straight game
Cross game in Cleveland Arena, Dec. 28. lust six bits . . .
week's 78-07 defeat by Western, of their northern invasion, 09-48,
and for just as good, if not better seats than Falcon rooters
Howling Green has had just about to Howling Qreen, Thus the Falwere allotted at TU's fieldhouse.
enough of the blue grass stale for cons cut short their losing streak
HOOTING NOT CALLED FOR
this year.
at three and picked up their first
RABID ROCKET fans at the Saturday night double header
The pattern of tha Eastern victory away from the local gym.
in the (ieldhou.se displayed some very poor sportsmanship in
8«me followed that of the EvansGeorge Heck's
villa game. After twelve min- accurate push
the heat of the Toledo- Eastern Kentucky tilt. In the game's later
ute*
of
play,
tha
Falcon,
led
stages, the crowd hooted and whistled very distractingly whenshots catapulted
27-15, and it looked like tha the O angc and
ever a member of the Maroons stepped to the foul line.
game
vii
in
the
bag.
But
Eastlliown into an
Even the efforts of Coach Jerry Bush and the players
HAROLD ANDERSON passes out pointers to his second platoon. ern caught fire, and soon Bee early 8-0 lead
to quiet the crowd went unheeded. It was carried to such
Gae led only 29-27, a margin a n d , after the
Standing
left
to
right,
are
Jerry
Kempter,
Eli
Joyce,
Clarence
Yackey,
an extent that the fans had to be reminded over the public
Spartans closed
and Coach Anderson. Kneeling are George Beck and Steve Galetti. which they kept at the half.
address system about the value of sportsmanship. It may
Both teams fought even until the gap to
have been only coincidental, but Eastern (big Chuck MrazoChuck Mrazovich, All-Ohio Valley t h r e e points,
vich in particular) missed a large proportion of its foul shots
16-18, Heck
Ticket Notice
at that time. It is heartening to note that this type of thing
sparked H(l to
Sigma Chi Wins Volleyball Title;
Student tickets for BG home I (I straight
doesn't occur at BG. even though our fans root just as hard
games during tha holiday per- counters
anil
for their team as do any other college fans for theirs.
Gaorga Back
iod
must be picked up before they were nevEastern showed a good outfit with a lot of spirit. Mrazovich Browns Top Independent Leaguers
leaving
on
vacation
or
before
er threatened again.
had class plus in the pivot and Paul Hicks is one of the finest set
5 p.m. on the day of the game.
by LAUREN BOWEN
Conch Anderson started Reck,
through with a succession of
shot artists we have ever seen.
No student tickets will ba sold

BG Splits Toledo Twin BillEnds 3-Game Win Famine

mWPOKC tySM SAYS'.
HOW I LOr4w> -FOR THE.
ftOOO OLD VMS «—BUSTLE* AND MOT+4
BALLS "»THEY HADN'T

«*ARD Of MONtTfc
THEN*

Sigma Chi captured the iill-campns volleyball championship Saturday by turning back the independent champion Browns, IS-18,
B-1B, 15-7.
Sigma Chi breezed
into the playoff by thumping Kappa
Sigma,
15-7,
15-2.
The
Browns entered the playoff by taking two straight games from the
Chain Gang, 15-9, 15-7.
Hot It divisional winners receive
150 points toward the yearly allsports trophies.
Led by versatile Charlie
Share, Sigma Chi won the first
game, but the Browns bounced
back to take the second game,
largely through Howard Tesnow's fine spiking.
With the
score tied at 4-4 in tha third and
deciding game, Les Myers came

scintillating shots to put the Sigs
permanently ahead.
Ill the Sigma Chi Kappa Sigma game, it was just too much
Share for the Kappa Sigs, as the
tall Senior controlled the frontline play throughout.
The Browns were impressive
as they captured the independent
crown. Earlier in the week they
defeated the Dixiccrats to win the
right to meet the Chain Gang.

Trials Scheduled
Trials for Sigma Delta P»i,
national athletic honorary, will
be held the second and fourth
Thursday, every month in the
Men'i Gym.

immediately before gametima.
center, sent the Maroons ahead
early in the second half, 89-41.
From then, it was all Eastern.
Paul Hicks led the visitors
with 21 points. He was aptly
fad by smooth Mrazovich who
collected 11 points, nearly all in
tha second half.
All-American candidate Chuck
Share, paced both teams with 22.
Stan Weber followed with 11,
seven on charity tosses. Stan also
missed seven at the foul line.
Bob Green's 10 points, all in
the first half, were partly accountable for the Falcons' early
lead.
The Eastern game was the
398th college game of Coach Anderson, last night's game with
Wi'linm "-nil M«rv. Loin- his 4f)nth.

vm.

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year

Joyce, Share, Galetti, and Kempter against Tampa and the Southerners used a collapsing zone defense designed to keep passes into
Charlie Share at a minimum. In
this they were successful but with
Heck and Eli Joyce hitting from
outside, tho strategy was knocked
into a cocked hat from the start.
Weber, Green, Yackay, Dudlay, and Long entered tha fray a
bit past tha mid-half mark and
increased the BG margin to 3821 at intermission. Tha same
team began the second half and
led 53-34 when the original
starters re-entered with 11 H
minutes left in the game.
Beck's 17 points were high for
the game while Joyco and Weber
got 12 and 10 respectively for BG.
George Montz, with 16, and Mullen, with 12. paced Tamna.

'e&th€h*na*k.

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE
Wishes you a

S

*J£*iP0*T\

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR

C/otkes STILL wake ike man /

N/OHTL YATS/GN-OFF OA TEL EVISION

A very
MERRY. CHRISTMAS

The Season's Greetings....

and a

A Merry Christmas

HAPPY NEW YEAR

and

TO YOU ALL

Happy New Year

e

Jack and Mrs. Rice

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP
ON THE SQUARE

WSPD-TV

©°,&

(Republican. (FW&
Phone 5721

134 E. Wooster

WE WILL PACK YOUR
Christmas gift baskets and boxes to your individual
selection from our large assortment of domestic and
imported cheeses, delicatessen and cocktail items.
Breakfast Delicacies
Jo n 8 Dairy Farm Litt,e
.f
Sausages and home made
old fashion hickory smoked sugar cured bacon received
every Friday from the Jones Dairy Farm, Fort Atkinson, Wis.
WE ARE
Exclusive distributor in this county for Schweppe
imported Ginger Beer and Schweppe's Quinine water
and Cock and Bull domestic ginger beer. The mix
for Russian Mule Cocktail.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN
115 W. Merry Avenue

Phone 12791

Swim Accords Fall
fa Inlra-Squad Test;
rr Froth Top Sandusky

Tueadoy. December 20. 1949

BEE GEE NEWS
Poa.4

"IT'S ALL GREEK
BOBBIE HERBERT
The SIGMA CUIi had a Christmas party for children at the orphan'! home at the house Sunday
afternoon. Fred Way was in
charge of the party. The fraternity also serenaded the Old Folks
Home last Wednesday.
SERENADES
There were quite a few serenades at the DELTA GAMMA
house thia past week. Among them
was Susie Whistler's by the ATOs
on the 15th, Bea Lindstrom by the
KAPPA SIGs on the 18th and Pat
Thompson by the PHI DELTs on
the 16th. They were all invited
in afterwards for cookies and coffee.
Bea Brinkman of ALPHA PHI
was serenaded by the SAEs last
Tuesday night, Dec. 13th in honor
of their brother John Manetta,
whose birthday was on that date
also.
GUESTS
Dr. and Mrs. Prout were guests
for dinner at the ZETA BETA
TAU house on Monday evening,
Dec. 12.
Last Wednesday night, the
THETA CHIs had a Christinas
party at their house for 35 girls
at Kohl Hall.
CHI ALPHA had a banquet on
Dec. 13 at the Woman's Club. Dr.
F. J. Prout was their guest
speaker.
The banquet was preceded by the initiation of 17 new
pledges to active membership.
The DELTA GAMMA house was
hostess to the ALPHA XI DELTA

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ad* wlU nub be acc«pt«d
from liXt to t:SO p.m. on »r(liir«il»y
i.n.I 1 il.ln. I,i Hi.- III.I. i.l I. NKW8
offli <■
Minimum rliHrgi Is SB irul* for
£A words which mmt be paid In ml
faaaa,
TOR SALB: Sum II house, fully furnlslictl. Haslly tin,vn, 1. Meal fur single
sluilniiln or iniirrir,! couple. First offer
o»er »7IH). MO Norlh College l)r.
I.i 1ST: i.,i,ii,..' li,.n-.,ii lighter In 13
Uate. Kug-rnviMl. Jean Watsou, Room -.
WllllaiuH. CHI Mi'.'l.
William. Hall. I'hnne M21.
I.OHT: l'alr of pink and black hum
r I in in,., I ajlaases.
Return to France.
Kauaullil, in Wllllaina Hull
II, nur.l

BARBARA TOMEY
house Monday, Dec 19. The annual Christmas-time affair was
held at midnight in the DG lounge.
There was singing, refreshments,
and spontaneous entertainment.
Dr. Morton Goldberg of the Toledo Collingwood Temple, was dinner guest last Thursday evening
of the ALPHA CHI OMEGA so
rority. Following dinner, he led
a discussion on a personal philosophy of life.
PARTIES
The Christmas season certainly
has given out to lots of spirit as
far as parties go. Most all the sororities and fraternities had parties among themselves this past
week. Among those that did were:
THETA CHIs on Monday night,
ALPHA PHIs on Tuesday night,
und ALPHA XIs on Tuesday.
The ALPHA PHI's alums gave
a party for the active chapter on
Thursday, Dec. 16. The name of
the party is a "Cako Walk."
The D E L T A G A M M A s had
their closed Christmas formal on
Dec. 10. The house had a definite
holiday atmosphere with evergreen, holly and "mistle-toe." Cochairmen were Nancy Clements
and Mary Hirschy.
JINGLE
Going along with the Christmas spirit, the ZETA BETA TAUs
named their new house pet, a two
month old black cocker spaniel,
Jingle.
INITIATION
Last Sunday night, the THETA
CHIs initiated into active membership, their nine pledges. There
was an banquet at the U Club
followed by a party at their house.

Sailing Club Meets
Sailing Club will meet in the
Student Room of the Nest, Thursday, Jnn. 6, at 7 p.m. Plans will
be made for the coming year in
regard to ice-boating, regattas, and
social function.

Six records fell last Thursday
in the fourth annual intra-squad
swimming meet.
The Orange
team, led by varsity captain Harry
Shearer, won the test with 61
points.
The freshmen finished
with 48 points and Fred HclTner's
Browns were third with 36.
Shearer eat marks in the 200
and 400-yard free style, hi,
time in the latter of 5-06.7,
breaking varsity, pool, and intra-squad standards. Lee Koenif knocked two seconds off the
160-yard back stroke mark as he
came in in 1:48.7.
Koenig teamed with Fred Kline
and Bob Frary to top the 300yard medley relay record, going
the distance in 3:16.9 and the
freshman 400-yard free style relay
team of Edwards, Moore, Wilson,
and Clark set an intra-squad mark
in 3:69.6.
Friday afternoon the frosh won
an exhibition meet with Sandusky
High School, 46-30. The varsity
will be idle until Jan. 6 when they
swim against DePaul at Chicago.

Delta Phi Beta Hat
Recognition Banquet
Delta Phi Beta, recently recognized local fraternity, held its
recognition banquet last Wednesday evening in the Commons.
Dr. Frank J. Prout and Dean
Ralph G. Harshman gave speeches
congratulating the group on its
work.
Don Thomas, president of In
loi fraternity Council, presented
the Intcrfraternity Council Charter to Dick Lenhart, president of
Delta Phi Beta.
President Lenhart formally accepted the responsibility of a fraternity president.

SpvUi 9H SUotU

Jack Woodland

Ed Kuntr

• • •

Giidmen Honor
Woodie, Knntz;
33 Win Letters
The annual banquet for the
Bowling Green football squad was
held last week in the Commons.
Individual honor awards were given and Coach Bob Whittaker announced the names of 33 letter
winners for the 1949 season.
Captain Jack Woodland won
tha Most Valuable Player award
while tackle Ed Kunti, one of
the team's most consistent players, was named the season's top
lineman. The list of award winners follows:
Gordy Ackerman, Gene Aldridgc, Mel Augenstein, F r an k
Bonflglio, Harry Coleman, Norb
Cowan, Ray Florian, Don Frail,
Ollie Glass, Dan Hudak, Kuntz,
Rod Lash, Jack Lewis, Andy Mai ko, Bob Mason, Jack Momany,
Doug Mooney, Neil Pohlmann,
Richie Pont, Bob Puchalla, Vern
R o b i 11 i a r d , Bud Schie, Pete
Schmidt, Bob Schnelker, Will Secor Leroy Silvani, Rex Sim.mils,
Claude Shanks, Fred Snell, Ike
Swain, Don V e r d u in , Barney
Wheeler, and Woodland.

No. P161 14.00

"Merry Christmas"
No. A-660 |3.95
BING CROSBY

"Christmas Greetings"

U-SAN-O

* Pickup and Delivery Service
Ik Same Day Service

INSURED

The SILVER and GOLD

for a

and

and

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

JAN'S COLLEGE SHOP

ECON-O-PRINT
(back of the post office)
W. Oak St.

Phone 4061

WALKER STUDIO

237 N. Main

123 W. Woostor * Ph. 9041

pnone 8471

SYSTEM

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

.

CLEANING

Ph. 14392

MERRY CHRISTMAS

LION STORE APPLIANCES
145 N. Main

MOTHPROOF

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MERRY CHRISTMAS

No. A-715 »3.15
THE LON MURRAY SINGERS
No. C-94 13.16

NOTICE
No Extra Charge

LONG'S CLEANERS

and a

CHRISTMAS ALBUMS

"Christmas Carols"

228 N. Main

We wish you all a

•

A strong Toledo U. wrestling
team soundly trounced the BG
matmen Wednesday night, 21-13,
in an exhibition match in the Men'i
Gym.
Ray Florian, John Plas, and
Jack Morimitsu registered the
only Falcon victories.
Lightheavyweight Florian floored
Floyd Cadi with a crucifix in
2:15 of the third period. Plas,
BRIEFS: Bowling Green
gained second place in the rea 165-pounder, felled Dale Dersent Intercollegiate Postal Bowlmis in 2:27 of the first period.
ing Tournament. Final results:
Morimitsu decisioned Jerry
Marietta College . . . 1261, first;
Lichtcsienin the 121-pound
class.
Bowling Green . . . 1234, second;
Ashland . . . 1192, third.
TU's supremacy was demonstra• * a
ted in the heavyweight -division
when Harry Lanzi half-nelsoned
A Basketball Sports Day is
BG's "Tiny" Hursh after only 56 scheduled Jan. 14. Several colseconds.
leges will participate.

Phone 3961

* All wool Garments mothproofed

117 No. Main

•

BING CROSBY

M1U

The NEW CAFETERIA

To Toledo. 22-13,
in Exhibition Match

a

WRA held its formal initiation
Wednesday in the Women's Building The new members of the Association are: Mary Lou Kief or,
Virginia Stahl, Marian Kathrens,
Barbara Herald, Pat Soarea, Loll
Brockett, Anne Huston, Theresa
Welsh, Norma Jean Eastin, Betty
Thomas, Pat Wallace, Judy Petrich, Diane McQuilkin, Dolores
Crissey, Jean Schuster, Nancy
Shcnk, Donna Potter, Kay Fisher,
Donna Walker, Dora Vollgraff,
Gloria Fellers, Sally Seith, Pat
O'Connell, Beverly Barr, and Joyce
Hixon.
• • a

"Merry Christmas Music"

for a veryMerry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
from
246 South Main St.

Don's & Helen's

BO Grapplcrs Bow

of Dorothy McLean, Terry Kober, Polly Dunham, and Nancy
Kompart placed first as did the
Medley relay team composed of
Sally Buck, Joan Wickes, and
Polly Dunham.
So far this year, the Splashers
have dropped one meet, that to the
University of Western Ontario.
Their other win was against To
ledo University with the lop sided
score of 62-18. The Splashers next
meet Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware,
Jan. 14.

PERRY COMO

Best Wishes

GOEBEL MOTORS

Try....

by DELORES OBORNE
The Splashers Club (women's
swimming team) traveled to East
Lansing Saturday to participate
in a dual swimming meet with the
Spartanettes of Michigan State
College. The Bee Gee women
handed the Michigan team their
first defeat of the season with a
score of 51 to 42.
Joan Wickes led the Bee Gee
aggregation ia taking three
Brats. Sally Back also copped a
first and Pal Smithemen took
two seconds with Gerry Meixnar, Dorothy McLean, and Polly
Dunham each racking up a second. The freestyle relay team

Editors, Business Managers
SslsetsdF"' "■ ""
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz—a date with the
campus queen—or just killing time between classes
—Owen's Sandwich Shop at the University of Colorado in Boulder is one oi the favorite places for a
rendezvous. At the Owen's Sandwich Shop, as in
college off-campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that
refreshes—Coke belongs.

Phone 14843
Jan and Sam Stlpp

Ask j or it either way . .". iotn
trade-marks mean the same thing.

MMMMWMMmwmm waw&wmw&*MW&
1000 and ONE
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.
Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food
In any store between New York and Chicago, All moderately
priced.

BATTERIES, TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
LUBRICATION . . . QUICK BATTERY
CHARGING . . . TIRE REPAIRING AND
MOTOR TUNE UP.

Kosher Meats and Breads

GET YOUR ANTIFREEZE HERE

Amaiing selection of imported and domestic beverages
of all kinds. Served cold.
*

Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities
and Private Parties

Zerone and Zerex, the best
*

that money can buy . .

PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

PHONE 12791

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT
111 Waal Many

AT«»

ALDRICH

SERVICE
O—V. tai easts Ship. So.M.r. C.J.

Phone 5001

435 East Wooster St

•OTTUD UNDO. AUTHOaTTr or THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
LaSALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O ' W. TV. Coco-Col. Caaawav

